Jack Lloyd Pritchard
Award Winning Fullstack Website Developer
Your website is the digital brochure and a potential storefront of your business. I create
bespoke Fullstack websites from the front-end designs to the outstanding backend
capabilities which become fully customisable for any ability of the user.


Beautiful websites are what I do best, coding in range of languages including HTML, CSS,
SCSS, JavaScript, jQuery, PHP and working with popular frameworks like React, WordPress
and Gatsby I can create a space for you to grow your business and share your success.

Years of React Experience

4+

Years of PHP Experience

5+ Years of HTML Experience

4+

Years of WordPress Experience

5+ Years of CSS Experience

1 Year of NodeJS Experience

5+ Years of JavaScript Experience

1 Year of TypeScript Experience

3+

Qualifications
MA and BSc Graduate
Born and raised in Swansea, I came to the South of England to complete studies in Website
Design and Development where I graduated with a 1:1 on my BSc undergraduate course.


In late 2019, I returned to my studies with a focus on growing my business, continuing my
studies on a post-graduate MA Creative Enterprise course. Where I achieved a Merit grade
with graduation scheduled for 2020.


The course introduced several business growth methodologies, strategic thinking models and
opened my perceptions to the world of business. For all those wondering, Creative Enterprise
is a fancy way of saying advanced business studies.

Achievements and My Passion for Front-end
1st Place – WorldSkills UK

Amongst competitors from south and north Wales, I placed 1st in the first and final rounds of
the 2013 WorldSkills UK competition, winning the title of 1st place for website design and
development in Wales. Read about it at the - https://goo.gl/QuTrRq (Don’t judge the hair)



WhatJackHasMade - YouTube Channel

With over 100 videos and 35,000+ views, I’ve shared my passion for website development with
the world. Producing content that shares my findings with bleeding-edge technologies, with
a recent strong focus on React and Gatsby, my videos have been viewed and shared with
other pioneers in my industry, including Chris Coyier of CSS Tricks.

Website: whatjackhasmade.co.uk

Email: jack@noface.co.uk

Telephone: 07776 812750

Job History

My Portfolio
View my projects and story at whatjackhasmade.co.uk

Senior Frontend Developer

Etch UK / 2019 - Current

The majority of my work is subject to NDA’s, as I often subcontract for larger agencies. Many
of the projects I work on include advanced React setups and utilise the latest concepts
Freelance Fullstack Developer

Self-Employed / 2017 - 2019

including React hooks, ECMA6, Pattern Libraries or Design systems, and much much more. I’d
love to go into more details about the projects I’ve had the pleasure of collaborating on. Let
me know when works for you and we can chat over a phone call or Skype conversation.



Frontend Website Developer

Moov2 / 2015 - 2017

Recently I’ve worked with companies in London, Southampton, Bournemouth, Bristol and
Junior Website Developer

CloudTen / 2015

Canada! As a pioneer in my industry, I often find myself being consulted for use in the latest
React frameworks, most notably Gatsby (I’ve got 30 videos on the framework alone).



Makeup and Mane
Uberifying the Makeup and Hair Industry
Makeup and Mane are an elite team of makeup artists and hairstylists that specialise in
makeup, wigs and hair for weddings, events and occasions, fashion, theatre and film,
based in Southampton.



Makeup and Mane have seen large success in bookings that have pushed their team to its
full capabilities and now requires a digital solution that would help manage both clients
and staff.



Makeup and Mane approached me with the ambition of a complete redesign and
development of their existing website to include a website application that would provide its
customers with the power to book appointments without the need of manual back and
forth processes.



Full Study can be discussed in person as the launch is scheduled for early 2020.

Leomik
Improving The Loading Time Of A Videography Website By Over 750%


As the business has grown, the Leomik team have found problems with DIY website builders
like ‘Squarespace’ where they have limited creative control and slow load times for their
portfolio. They’ve experienced first-hand how slow their site is when asking prospective
clients to navigate to their site and having to wait up to half a minute for content to load.



The final solution embraces the latest in front-end technologies with a static website
generated with React and Gatsby, removing the need for server queries and delivering
webpages at incredible speeds.



Full Study can be found at - https://whatjackhasmade.co.uk/leomik/

Website: whatjackhasmade.co.uk

Email: jack@noface.co.uk

Telephone: 07776 812750

